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LEARNING SET FORMATION IN THE GUINEA PIG
Introduction
Animal behavior can not be fully understood in terms of a single
learning situation.

From, so called, innate learning to the higher

order learning situations of hypothesis formation and insight, behavior
of a single animal has to be observed and studied before the animal
can be classified and correctly placed on a scale, relative to the
learning ability of other animals.

Even if an organism is completely

controlled during observation and experimentation, the data collected
on one organism may not be comparable to the data for another organ
ism.

The physiological and anatomical make up of an organism may

necessitate a special type of experimental procedure and apparatus,
before the organism can be compared to another organism.
Nissen (1951) and Harlow (1959) state that a general comparative
psychology can be developed through experimentation in the cognitive
aspects of behavior.

Harlow (1959) feels that learning set formation

and error factor analysis are fundamental and effective techniques
for analysing complex learned behaviors.
Learning set , or as it is sometimes called, learning how to learn,
is the transfer of training between problems of the same class.

An

example of problems in the same class would be, two discrimination
1
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problems involving three dimensional figures.

The problem may

have one or more objects for the organism to discriminate.

Also

the problems may be of the oddity type, or the discrimination reversal
type.
Intraproblem learning, the learning which occurs during the solu
tion of a single problem and which is basic to interproblem learning,
must occur before the learning on a single problem can be transferred
to another different but same class problem.

As problems progress

the intraproblem learning will show improvement in performance
within the single problem (Harlow, 1959).

Intraproblem improvement

in performance will occur noticeably earlier on the individual problem
as the sequence of problems progresses.

Harlow (1950) found that

monkeys given a six trial series of problems showed intraproblem
improvement on the second trial, to a level of 65 per cent correct
responses after eight problems and a level of 93 per cent correct
responses after 200 problems.
Interproblem learning is the improvement in the number of correct
responses per problem, over a series of problems.
one problem is transferred to the next problem.

The learning on

During each prob

lem some improvement is added to create a constant increase in the
interproblem learning, until a maximum level of improvement is
reached for the particular organism, over a series of problems.
Few organisms will reach perfect learning set because of
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conflicting responses and conflicting stimulus cues.

Error factor

analysis is a method of studying the influence of the conflicting
responses and conflicting stimulus cues.
Error factor analysis is based upon a particular theory of learning.
In this particular theory of learning the organism has a repetoire of
several responses, to achieving a goal.

Learning, then, involves

the elimination from the repetoire of the organism several con
flicting responses which interfere with the achievement of a particular
goal.

Also stimulus cues, which interfere with the strengthening of

correct responses and stimulus cues, must be adapted.

During

learning set the strengthened responses and stimulus cues are trans
ferred from one problem to a different problem of the same class.
The conflicting responses and conflicting stimulus cues are reduced
in strength until they are at a minimum during the transfer from prob
lem to problem.

Harlow (1959) states that the animal must respond to

the incentive and not to the stimuli before efficient learning can take
place.

The incentive acts in a manner similar to that considered in

Tolman's theory (Tolman, 1959) of incentive.

Incentive strengthens

the stimulus cues and responses which lead to the termination of a
response sequence.

A response sequence may be the behavior

exhibited by an organism from the moment it is placed in a problem
box until the problem is solved and the animal is reinforced.

Con

flicting responses and conflicting stimulus cues are inhibited during
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this process of learning until their interference in the correct response
sequence is reduced to a minimum.
Consider a simple two stimuli discrimination problem, a black
square versus a white square, with white being positive.

Some of

the variables which enter into the category of the subject's responses
and perceived stimuli are: color (black versus white), position (left
or right), the type of bar press (a "hard" press or a "soft" press),
frequency of bar press (a single press or multiple presses), the noise
of the apparatus, the geometric characteristics of the stimuli (a tri
angle versus a circle or a two dimensional figure versus a three
dimensional object).
The effect of the responses and stimulus cues which conflict with
the learning process cannot be studied in their entirety without exten
sive experimentation, but four of the important sources of error found
during learning set training can be analyzed through error factor
analysis.

The four error factors which can be studied are response

shift, differential cue, positional habit, and stimulus perseveration.
(1)

Response shift, which cannot be completely suppressed is noted
after a series of correct responses, followed by an error, and
then usually there is a return to the correct responses.

(2)

Differential cue occurs most frequently on the earlier trials.
After a subject is reinforced for making a correct response,
ambiguity exists between the position of the response which was

5

rewarded and the stimulus to which a response was rewarded.
(3) Positional habit errors are consistent responses to either the
right or left regardless of the position of the correct stimulus.
(4) Stimulus perseveration is the repetitive choice of the incorrect
stimulus, regardless of its position from trial to trial.
Learning set experimentation has been done with a large number
of primate and a few nonprimates.

Within the primate classification,

the following animals have been used in learning set experimentation;
Marmoset (Miles and Meyers, 1959), Rhesus monkey (Harlow and
Warren, 1952, Levine, Harlow, and Pantrelli, 1961, Moon and Harlow,
1955, Moss and Harlow, 1947 , Warren and Brokeshire, 1959), Chim
panzee (Hayes, Thompson, and Hayes, 1953), and Human subjects
(Sheppard, 1957 ).

Less extensive but important experimentation has

been done on the following organisms other than primates; Canary
(Pastore, 1954), Cat (Warren, 1960, Warren and Baron, 1956), Rat
(Weaver and Michels, 1960, Wodinsky and Bitterman, 1953, Koronakos
and Arnold, 1957), and Racoon (Skell and Riopelle, 1957 ).

Learning

set within the nonprimate organisms does not appear to be as well
developed or as efficient as that observed within the infrahuman primate
or the human being.
This experimenter felt that the abundance of experimental data
on the rat as an experimental animal could be very useful in planning
an experiment on another member of the rodent family.

The experi-
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mental data on the rat plus a minimum of experimental data on another
rodent could establish some comparative trends.
Muenzinger 's (1928) experiment with the Guinea pig in a problem
box and Riess's (1934) comparative experiment between the rat and
the Guinea pig, in a problem box provided a basis for a possible
comparison of the Guinea pig's learning ability with that of the rat.
Normally an organism must move the correct stimulus objects
during a learning set problem in order to obtain the reinforcement.
Therefore the organism comes into immediate direct contact with
the reinforcement.

An example of an apparatus providing direct

contact with the incentive after the subject responds to a stimulus,
would be the Wisconsin General test apparatus, which was used by
Harlow (1949) for monkeys, and Warren (1960) for cats, which has
food wells covered by the stimulus objects.

Upon movement of the

stimulus objects the incentive immediately comes into view for the
animal.

An apparatus which places the organism in direct contact

with the incentive after responding to a stimulus must be developed
for those organisms which do not have paw dexterity, a fact which
influenced this experimenter's choice of the Guinea pig as an experimental animal.
The major purpose of this experiment is to observe the phenomenon
of learning set in the Guinea pig.
interproblem improvement.

Learning set will be expressed as

Before interproblem learning can take
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place intraproblem learning will, of necessity be established.

The

separation of interproblem learning and intraproblem learning cannot
be done except on an individual problem basis.

As a rise in intra

problem learning becomes apparent a rise in interproblem learning
appears simultaneously.
An attempt will be made in this experiment to sort out some of
the variables of learning set in the Guinea pig, utilizing error factor
analysis.

8

Figure 1
Drawing of the basic discrimination box, which was used during
the adaptation period of the experiment.

9

Figure 2
A drawing of the discrimination box after two response bars
were added.

This box was used during the training period.
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Figure 3
A drawing of the discrimination box after two stimulus windows
had been added.

This box was used during the experimental training.
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Figure 6
A pho togr aph of the d isc rim ination box
h ad been

added
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Method
Subjects
Four male Guinea pigs, approximately eight months old and two
male Guinea pigs approximately four months old were used in the
final testing.

Five Guinea pigs were albino and one was brown.

All

Guinea pigs were of the short hair variety commonly used in medical
and pharmaceutical research.

1

The weight of the Guinea pigs ranged from 700 grams to 1200 grams.
Two Guinea pigs were housed in a cage, since the pig is not considered
to be suited to solitary living.

All Guinea pigs were maintained on a

diet of Purina Pig Chow, water, and carrots.
Apparatus
Three versions of a modified Skinner box were used throughout
the adaptation period, the training period, and the experimental training
period, respectively.

The basic box had two glass sides, a plexiglas

top, a plain neutral gray back panel, a bottom panel covered with gray
rubber, to facilitate cleaning, and a gray front panel.

All of the modi-

fications of the discrimination box are pictured in figures 1, 2, 3, and 4.
During the adaptation period, the front panel contained an opening

1 This experimenter is grateful to the Upjohn Company for its donation
of the Guinea pigs and for advice in the care and handling of the Guinea
pigs.
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through which a retractable response bar could be passed, and an
opening at the bottom of the panel through which a retractable rein
forcement dish could be passed (Fig. 1).

Throughout the entire

study, the dish opening remained in this position on the front panel.
For the training period a new front panel was· substituted for the
front panel which was used during the adaptation period.

The new

panel had openings for two retractable response bars and an opening
for the retractable reinforcement dish (Fig. 2).
During the experimental training period the final form of the
front panel was put to use (Fig. 3).

The new front panel had two

stimulus windows above the two response bar openings, and also an
opening for the reinforcement dish.

The stimuli were presented at

the windows for ten seconds proceeding a bar presentation.

When

the stimuli were not being presented they were covered by a move
able opaque gate inserted between the windows and the stimuli.
Later, after problem 15 of the experimental training period, the
box was further modified by the addition of a transparent plastic restrain
ing gate placed in front of the front panel (Fig. 4).

The gate was added

to the box to prevent the Guinea pig from destroying the front panel by
gnawing on the wood.

Also, the experimenter felt that the gate, by

restraining the pig at a distance from the panel, would facilitate learning,
in that the pig would be in a better position for viewing both stimuli
simultaneously.
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Figure 5 All of the problems are made up of black and white
two dimensional figures. Most of the problems were either
taken directly from the works of Lashley, and Koronakos and
Arnold, or are recombinations of those stimuli. A few figures
were conceived by the experimenter.
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The discrimination box was, at all times, enclosed in a semisoundproof box to which a blower fan had been attached, to provide a white
noise while the Guinea pig was in the box.
The stimulus figures used in constructing the first 16 problems
were selected from the works of Lashley (1961) and Koronakos and
Arnold (1957)..

The last problems, 17-28, were made up of the recom

binations of previously used stimuli, and stimuli which the experimenter
conceived.

Problems 2 through 16 were considered to have been of

comparative difficulty.

The positive stimulus was randomly selected

before the problem was presented to the animal.

In problem 1, black

versus a white square, Lashley found that the rat preferred the white
square to the black square, therefore the white square was designated
as the positive stimulus.
Two types of stimuli are used in learning set experiments.: the
planometric stimulus, the flat surface two dimensional figure, and the
stereometric stimulus, the three dimensional object.

The planometric

stimuli were used in this experiment because of the simplicity of
apparatus design and simplicity of presentation of the stimuli to the
organism.
Harlow (1952) found that planometric stimuli are more difficult
for the primate to discriminate than the stereometric stimuli.

This

experimenter assumed that the Guinea pig would also discriminate
the planometric stimuli (Fig. 5) with more difficulty than the stereometric
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stimuli.

Favorable results from the experiment are more meaningful

if the more difficult planometric stimuli are used instead of the stereometric stimuli.
Reinforcement
Reinforcement consisted of approximately . 3 cc - . 5 cc of carrot
juice after each correct bar response.

One pig was switched to water

when the carrot juice failed to provide the appropriate reinforcement
incentive.

The pig which was reinforced with water did not perform

differently than the other pigs which were reinforced with carrot juice.
Procedure
The only data on the Guinea pig found concerning the number of
reinforcements to satiation in a Skinner box, were found 1n Gundy I s
(1959) experiment.

Gundy found that Guinea pigs performed between

30 to 60 reinforced bar presses in a Skinner box, before becoming
satiated on carrot juice reinforcement.
The experimenter decided that fifty trials per problem would be
sufficient to establish learning and not enough to effect the level of
motivation.

The highest number of reinforced trials before learning

improved could reach 30 trials, which was the lowest number of rein
forced trials, before satiation, found by Gundy.
Harlow (1959) hypothesized that the amount learned on any given
problem is an important variable determining the amount transferred
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to the succeeding problem.

Transfer from problem N-1 to problem

N is a monotonic increasing function of the amount learned on problem
N-1, rather than a function of the sheer number of trials presented on
that problem.

Thus maximum learning efficiency would be the attain-

ment of a given criterion of learning set performance in the £ewest
overall number of trials.

After consideration of Harlow 1 s hypothesis,

this experimenter planned the trials per problem in the following
manner: when the animals reached an interproblem improvement
level of 60 per cent correct responses (ten per cent above chance)
the number of trials per problem was dropped from 50 trials to 40
trials on the next problem.

After each gain of ten per cent correct

responses the number of trials per problem was dropped ten trials
for the following problems in the series.

Since the Guinea pig was not

expected to perform a perfect learning set, no point of minimum number
of trials was set.
To establish a high level of motivation without inducing too severe
a physiological change, the Guinea pigs were put on a 22 hour water
deprivation schedule.

Water was available in the cages for two hours

each day, after the subject was finished with the daily experimental
session.

Food was always available in the living cages.

The pigs were run in the same sequence each day.

The experi

menter considered this procedure necessary in order to maintain
consistent deprivation schedules for the pigs.
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Adaptation period.
The adaptation period lasted two days during which each pig was
left in the test box for 15 minutes each day.

After the pig had a five

minute period of exploration and familiarization in the box, the
single retractable bar was presented to the pig• from the center of
the front panel (Fig. 1).
After the pig responded by pres sing the bar, the bar was withdrawn.
and the reinforcement was presented to the pig in the retractable rein
forcement dish extending from the front panel.

The reinforcement dish

was withdrawn after the pig finished drinking the reinforcement.

A

bar presentation followed each withdrawal of the reinforcement dish
until the 15 minute daily session was completed.
During the adaptation period the pig was rewarded after each bar
response.

A 1:1 ratio of reward to response was maintained during

the adaptation period since this procedure is considered the most
efficient procedure when introducing a subject to the bar response.
The initial rise in the curve for a 1:1 ratio of reward to response is
steeper than the rise found for the curves of other ratios of reinforce
ment (Hilgard and Marquis, 1961).
Training period.
The purpose of the training period, which lasted three days, was
to familiarize the pig with the double bar presentation and to modify
any positional preference which might have developed and which may

19
later interfere with the experimental procedure.
The box (Fig. 2) was modified for the training period.
retractable bars were placed on the front panel.

Two

The stimuli windows

were not yet introduced as part of the front panel.
A positive response was demonstrated wheri the pig pressed the
appropriate bar either in a right or left position.

The position of the

positive bar was randomly varied, although it was not changed until
a correct response was obtained.

The number of left and right

responses was balanced.
During the training period the bars were presented simultaneously
to the pig, immediately after the pig was placed in the box.

After the

pig pressed one of the bars, both bars were withdrawn regardless of
the correctness of the bar press.

A correction procedure of responding

was used throughout the training period.

After each incorrect bar

press, the bars were presented to the pig without reinforcement and
without a change in the position of the positive bar.

When the pig did

press the positive bar then reinforcement was presented to the pig.
The pig was given time to finish drinking the reinforcement before
the bars were presented for another trial.

Experimental training.
Before the start of the experimental training the front panel
(Fig. 3) was modified for the second and final time.

The panel

20
contained two windows above the two response bar openings.

When

an opaque gate, which covered the stimuli, was raised, the stimuli
were visable (Fig. 4).
When the experimental training began, the noncorrection method
of stimuli presentation was used.

In this study· the noncorrection

method refers to the presentation of the positive stimulus in either
the right or left position, in a random manner, regardless of the last
response of the pig.

The Gellerman (1933) random sequences of right

and left positions were used.
After the pig was placed in the box, the gate covering the stimuli
was raised, exposing the stimuli.

The retractable bars were presented

to the pig, after the pig had been exposed to the stimuli for ten seconds.
A correct response resulted if the pig pressed the bar directly below
the positive stimulus.

An incorrect response resulted if the pig pressed

the bar directly below the negative stimulus.
session the problem remained the same.

Throughout each daily

Only the position of each of

the stimuli changed, randomly throughout the session.
The stimuli and the bars remained exposed until the pig responded.
After the pig pressed a bar, the bars were then immediately withdrawn.
If an incorrect response had been made then the gate to cover the
stimuli was lowered in front of the stimuli.

When the stimuli were

covered and a new trial began immediately.
If the pig responded correctly, then the reinforcement dish was

21
extended as the bars were withdrawn.

The stimuli remained exposed

until the pig started to drink the reinforcement, at which time the gate
was lowered in front of the stimuli.

After the pig had drunk the rein

forcement, the dish was withdrawn, the position of the stimuli were
changed, if necessary, and a new trial was begun immediately there
after.
During the experimental training, the experimenter felt it necessary
to put a clear plastic curtain in front of the front panel in order to
minimize the destruction of the front panel by the pigs.
was inserted in the apparatus after problem 15.

The curtain
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Table 1
Analysis of Variance of The Learning Set Data
On 6 Guinea Pigs Over 15 Problems

%

Correct Responses

Between subjects
Within subjects
A (trials)
Axsubjects
B (problems)
Linear
Quadratic
Cubic
Bxsubjects
Linear
Quadratic
Cubic

AxB

ABxsubjects

%

DF

MS

3,550
74,570
2,438
9
270.89
11,396
45
253.24
10 ,846
4
2,211.50
10 ,350
1 10 ,350.00
1
55.8
55.80
401.8
1
401.80
20
18,663
931.65
3,477
5
695.40
5
1 ,459
291.80
46.6
5
9.30
8,059
36
223.86
44,541
180
247.47

F

2.91
14.89

.05
• 05

43.20

• 01

1 4,281
128,253
5,15 3
20,529
1 6,452
3 2,390
11 ,308
75,334

9
45
4
20
36
180

572.55
456.20
4,11 3.00
1,619.50
314.11
41 8.52

1.25

1, 544
57,760
2,072
8,623
3,449
9,565
8,950
39,573

9
45
4
20
36
180

230.22
1 91. 62
862.25
478.25
248.61

1.20

2.54

Negative Charges

Between subjects
Within subjects
A (trials)
Axsubjects
B (problems)
Bxsubjects
AxB
AB xsubjects

21 9.85

Significance
Level

1.07

Positive Changes

Between subjects
Within subjects
A (trials)
Axsubjects
B (problems)
Bxsubjects
AxB
ABxsubjects

%

ss

1. 90
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Results
Some grouping of the data was felt to be advantageous for the
greater clarification of the results.

Problems are presented on

the graphs in groups of three, 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, 10-12 and 13-15.
Because the number of trials per problem was decreased as the
performance of the pig improved, the trials are presented in
blocks of trials: trial block one (0-10 per cent of the trials), trial
block two (11-20 per cent of the trials), etc.
The analysis of variance indicates interproblem improvement
at the . 05 level of significance (Table 1).
show s that the curve is cubic in form.
cant at the . 01 level of significance.

A trend analysis further

The cubic trend is signifi

A Tuckey' s B analysis

(Table 2) of the means revealed learning at a . 05 level of signifi
cance on problem block 7-9 over problem blocks 1-3 and 4-6.

The

learning showed a . 01 level of significance on problem block 10-12
and 13-16'over problem blocks 1-3 and 4-6 (Table 1).
When the per cent correct responses are presented graphically
(Fig. 6) with problems on the base, the curve for the total pigs
rises from a chance level of 50 per cent to a high of 73 per cent
correct responses.
Figure 9 illustrates the effect of graphing the per cent correct
responses on the ordinate and trial blocks on the abscissa and
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Figure 9 Per cent correct responses plotted with blocks of trials and
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problem blocks as the curves; and reflects the relationship between
the problems and the trials, or between interproblem learning and
intraproblem learning.
The curves for the blocks of problems rise progressively higher
except for problem blocks 1-3 and 4-6 which are essentially on the
same level.

Problem blocks 1-3 and 4-6 are the lowest curves in

trial block 1.

Problem block 7 -9 starts higher with problem blocks

10-12 and 13-16 starting at the highest point in trial block 1.

The

curves end on trial block 10 in an order of increasingly higher per
cent correct responses, from problem block 1-3 to problem block
13-15.

The interproblem learning improvement is indicated by the

separation between the curves.

Intraproble:r:n learning on these

curves is indicated by the rise of the curves from trial block 1 to
trial block 10.

The highest points occur in the later trial blocks,

reaching a high of 80 per cent in problem block 11-15 and trial block 9.
Normally the position of the positive stimulus is varied randomly
throughout the trials of the individual problem.

If the problem is of

the oddity type, there is little likelihood of the positive stimulus
remaining the same on two successive trials.

If the problem is a

simple two stimuli discrimination type, repeated left or right successive
trials could occur frequently.

This experimenter felt that learning

manifests itself when the animal can respond to a change in position
of a positive stimulus.

When the position of the po:Sitive0:stimulus

remains the same, the experimenter felt that the ability of the subject
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Figure 10 The per cent positive changes plotted with blocks of trials and
problem blocks as the curves. Trials are grouped in 10 per cent blocks.
Problems are grouped into blocks of three problems each.
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to display learning is not clearly shown.
Learning of the discrimination type may be explained as the
chaining of events and stimulus cues leading to reinforcement or
as the inhibition of conflicting responses to the goal object and the
termination of the response sequence.

In either· explanation the

experimenter feels that the response to a positive stimulus in the
same position is a more appropriate response then would be a
response to a change in the position of the positive stimulus.
In the final analysis the above ideas are expressed as the per
cent of positive changes

2

(Figs. 7 and 10).

A change potentially

occurs when the position of the stimuli are shifted.

If the position

of the stimuli remained the same from trial N-1 to trial Na change
did not occur and the nonchange was dropped from the final analysis.
The experimenter does not consider a nonchange as an indicator of
learning improvement.
Before the animal began the experimental training, the chance
level of responding on trial of problem one, either correctly or
incorrectly was . 50.
strated is . 25.

The chance of a positive change being demon-

If each of two trials involved in the change had a. 50

chance of being positive, the chance of both trials being positive is

2 Appendix A illustrates a characteristic daily data sheet. The positive
change and the negative change are shown on the data sheet.
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Figure 11 Per cent negative changes plotted with blocks of trials and problem
blocks as the curves. Trials are grouped in 10 per cent blocks. Problems
are grouped into blocks of three problems each.
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. 50x . 50, or . 25.

The following results are meaningful only if

the . 25 level is kept in mind while the results are studied.
In an analysis of variance neither the data from the per cent
positive changes nor the per cent negative changes revealed any
significance (Table 1).
When per cent positive changes are plotted with problems on
the base line (Fig. 7), the curve reaches an asymptote of 50 per
cent positive changes for the total pigs.
If the per cent positive changes (Fig. 10) are plotted with blocks
of trials as a base, and blocks of problems as curves, then the
increase in learning is discernible as the number of problems
progresses.

Learning is clearly defined in this set of curves, with

a high occuring in problem block 13-15 and trial block 8.
The animal may respond incorrectly to a positive stimulus in
successively different positions of the stimuli demonstrating what
this experimenter called a negative change,

(Appendix A) .

To

demonstrate a negative change the animal must have responded to
the incorrect stimulus on two successive trials, and for each trial
the stimuli were in different positions.
When per cent negative changes are plotted with problems as a
base (Fig. 8) , the curve reflects stimulus perseveration error.
The curve shows a drop from 15 per cent to 10 per cent.
If per cent negative changes (Fig. 11) are plotted with blocks of
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trials on the base and blocks of problems as the curves, the decrease
in the effect of stimulus perseveration errors, over the problem blocks
is seen on the graph.

The early trials reflect the greatest decrease

over the problems while in later trials the intraproblem decrease 1n
stimulus per severation error is not as great.
After the plastic curtain was placed in the box, the experimental
training was severely interrupted, and the performance level dropped
from a high of approximately 70 per cent correct responses to a
chance level of 50 per cent correct responses.

Only the graphs

(Fig. s 6, 7, and 8) which analyze per cent correct responses and
problems, per cent positive changes and problems, and per cent
negative changes and problems contain the results of the full series
of 28 problems used in the experiment.

All other graphs, the

analysis of variance and the Tuckey' s B analysis utilize only the
data from the first fifteen problems, the point at which learning was
interrupted by the addition of the plastic curtain.
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Table 2
Tuckey's B Analysis of the Means of 15 Problems
of the Learning Set Data on 6 Guinea Pigs

Problem Blocks
Problem
Blocks
1- 3
4- 6
7- 9
10-12
13-15

1-3

4-6

,:< • 05 level of significance
,:o:< • 01 level of significance

7-9
-·-,-·,,,

10-12

..
.... ..

.....,,...
.,,..,.....
...,l'""'I"
, ,

13-15

....

....,,....
....,,

...,.. ..,t.,
"f" ..,..
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Discussion
Although the evidence is not as strong as is desirable, the
analysis of variance and the supporting graphs do indicate that
the Guinea pig is capable of demonstrating learning set.
The analysis of variance places the learning improvement at
the . 05 level of significance.

A Tuckey's B analysis of the means

of the problem blocks places the level of significance of learning
improvement of problem block 7-9 over problem blocks 1-3 and 4-6
at the . 05 level of significance and problem blocks 10-12 and 13-15
at the . 01 level of significance.

A trend analysis reveals a . 01

level of significance for a cubic trend, reaffirming the results of
the Tuckey's B analysis.
The graphs tend to support the analysis of variance.

Figure 6

shows a 23 per cent improvement in interproblem learning and
figure 9 shows the learning improvement in a relationship between
intraproblem learning and interproblem learning.
the curves indicate the intraproblem learning.

The slope of

The separation of

the curves indicates the interproblem improvement.
In figure 7 the per cent positive changes plotted against problems
shows an improvement of 25 per cent from the first problems to
problem 10.

Negative changes plotted against problems in figure 8

indicate the drop in the stimulus perseveration error which is
normally found in a series of learning set problems.
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Normally when interproblem improvement is as apparent as
it is in this experiment, the intraproblem improvement should
also be more apparent than in this data (Harlow, 1959).

When a

graph (Fig. 9) is constructed utilizing per cent correct responses
and trial blocks, with problem blocks as the performance curves,
the spread at trial block 10 should be greater than at trial block 1,
and the slope of the curves should be progressively steeper, indi
cating intraproblem improvement.
Before intraproblem learning could reach a level of significance,
the experimenter dropped the number of trials per problem.

Gains

in the intraproblem improvement normally are reflected in the
interproblem improvement.

A small increment of intraproblem

improvement must be established before interproblem improvement
can become established.

Ordinarily the intraproblem improvement

would be evident on the later trials of a problem; however, the
experimenter reduced the number of trials per problem after each
gain of 10 per cent in interproblem improvement.

In effect, the

experimenter restricted the noticeable improvement in intraproblem
learning by cutting off the trials which would normally show the
greatest gains in intraproblem improvement; therefore, the lack
of a clear indication of intraproblem improvement seems to lie in
the original de sign of the experiment.

The experimenter now feels

that the decrease in trials masked the effect of the intraproblem
improvement.
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Harlow (1959) hypothesized that the most efficient plan for a
learning set experiment would be to run the animal on a problem
until the greatest gains in intraproblem improvement for the parti
cular problem are made, after which any further trials would be
almost useless in establishing intraproblem learning on a single
problem.

Since the experimenter had no experimental data from which

a plan of decrease in trials per problems could be considered, the
trials per problem were decreased 10 trials on the following problem
if an indication of 10 per cent improvement in learning on a single
problem became apparent.

The decrease in trials per problem

was based on the individual pig.
A less severe and perhaps more efficient method of decrease
would have been to have decreased the trials per problem 5 trials
for every 5 per cent improvement in interproblem learning.

Through

out the experiment each time that the number of trials was decreased
by ten ten trials the learning improvement dropped slightly, indicating
perhaps that the ten trial decrease may have been too severe.
Included in the data showing learning improvement, with correct
responses as a measure, are the error factors (Harlow, 1959).
When per cent positive changes is used as a measure for the learning
curves (Fig. s 7 and 10), the influences of the error factors are
excluded from the curves.

Without special techniques of analysis,

the error factors differential cue, stimulus perseveration error,
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positional habit, and response shift, cannot be factored out of the
data when the per cent correct responses is used as a measure.
If the data are collected in terms of per cent positive changes and
per cent negative changes, the error factors, differential cue and
positional preference are automatically eliminated from the data.
Stimulus perseveration error is accounted for in terms of the per
cent negative changes.
Differential cue, that is, ambiguity between the position rewarded,
or the stimulus rewarded, drops out of the data collected in terms
of positive changes.

The differential cue error is eliminated from

data in terms of positive changes, because the animal must respond
correctly to the positive stimulus in two successive different posi
tions.

When the per cent correct responses is used as the indicator

of improved learning, differential cue can occur, particularly during
the early trials of the problems, on a single trial following a rewarded
trial.

The rewarded response may not be a response to the positive

stimulus, but to the preferred position.

If the first trial is a rewarded

left response, the animal may respond to the left on the second trial
regardless of the position of the positive stimulus, thus committing
a differential cue error.
The first trial response can be classified as an information
response without any effect on the learning, even though the first
trial is necessary for the following trials, Harlow (1959) found that
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the second trial of the primate, which has become sophisticated
in learning set problems, will be correct in high proportion re
gardless of the response on the first trial, indicating the informa
tion quality of the first trial.
Harlow (195 9) found that differential cue is very persistent
throughout learning.

The later trial differential cues, although

not as evident as in the first few trials, can influence the learning
data.

The later trial differential cu� responses by the animal,

operate in the same manner as in the early trials.

Differential cue

responses are eliminated from the data obtained from the per cent
positive changes due to the manner of collecting positive change
data; the individual responses are not counted, only a pair of positive
responses over two different stimulus positions are counted.
Positional preference is automatically eliminated from the data
if positive changes are used as a measure.

The positive change is

a pair of positive responses over two different positions of the
stimuli.

Positional preference require the responses to the same

position.

Complete positional preference over an entire problem

results in a zero per cent positive changes, while the data from the
per cent correct responses would reveal a chance level of responses,
providing the left and right positive stimulus positions are numeri
cally balanced.

A study of the data of per cent correct responses is

necessary before the effect of positional preference can be eliminated
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from the data on per cent correct responses, whereas the positive
change method of collecting data eliminates positional preference
automatically.
Response shift, considered as an exploratory tendency (Harlow,
1959), is a most persistent error factor, often existing up through
the final problems, in a learning set experiment.

Special techni-

ques which can be found in Harlow (1950), and Moss and Harlow (1947),
are necessary for the analysis of response shift in the method of
collecting data for correct responses; the same technique would be
necessary for the data on per cent positive changes.

The effect of

response shift is automatically eliminated from the data on per
cent positive changes.
Stimulus perseveration can easily be deduced from the data on
changes.

Negative responses to two successively different stimuli

positions gives a measure of the strength of the stimulus persevera
tion error.

This technique for determining the strength of the stimulus

perseveration error can be applied to the per cent correct responses
technique of collecting data.

For this experiment the simple percentage

. of negative changes show the drop from a high of 15 per cent of the
first few problems to a low of 10 per cent of later problems.

A

complete graphic analysis (Figs., 8 and 11) of the negative changes
indicate the characteristics of the stimulus perseveration error.
Because of the decrease in the number of trials per unit of learning
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improvement the experimenter feels that the negative change decrease
was not completely reflected on the graphs.

The negative change for

later problems was kept at a high level of 10 per cent due to the
reduction in the number of trials per problem.

Gains in the reduction

of negative changes were kept from influencing the final data because
of the systematic elimination of the trials which would show the
greatest reduction in stimulus perseveration error.

The negative

change for later problems could have fallen to at least 5 per cent
on the graph (Fig. 8) if the number of trials had remained the same
for all problems.
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Summary
Learning set phenomenon in the Guinea pig was studied by means
of 15 two stimuli discrimination problems.

The problems were

presented to the Guinea pigs in a modified Skinner box.

The stimuli

were presented randomly in two windows below which two response
bars were placed.

On the first few problems, fifty trials per problem

were given to each Guinea pig.

As learning improved for the individual

Guinea pig, the number of trials were decreased.
Observations of the learning set phenomenon in the Guinea pig
were illustrated by means of a graphic analysis and an analysis of
variance.

The graphic analysis revealed a high on the interproblem

learning curve of 7 3 per cent.

The analysis of variance placed the

interproblem learning improvement at the . 05 level of significance.
A trend analysis indicated a cubic trend at the . 01 level of significance.
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Appendix A
Sample of a daily data sheet for one Guinea pig
Position of
Stimulus
Right

Response

+

.....,.........,,.....

R
L

R
-·,,,

Response
Position

R

+

R

Left

+

L

Number of_ responses 16
Number of Correct
responses
Number of incorrect
responses

L

R

R

L

Per cent correct
responses

11
5
69%

L

+

L

Number of changes

7

L

+

L

3

R

+

Number of positive
changes

R

R

L

L

R

R

+

R

R

+

R

L

+

L

L

+

L

L

+

L

::< Example of a positive change.
on different positions.
,:n:, Example of a negative change.
on different positions.

Per cent positive
changes
Number of negative
changes
Per cent negative
changes

43%

2

29%

Two positive responses in succession

Two negative responses in succession
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Appendix B

The Guinea pig viewing
the stimuli of the problem.

The Guinea pig searching
for the response bar.

The Guinea pig responding
to the correct stimulus by
pushing the bar directly
underneath.

Image Missing

'.J'he Guinea pig searching
for the reinforcement after
a response.
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